A kinetic based comparison between expansion tests for alkali-aggregate reactivity was carried out deriving critical rates from test criteria, in an earlier paper. The present paper checks the assumptions and models of that earlier comparison against results with real aggregates varying in alkali reactivity. Using the same approach, for each aggregate, expansion rates for three expansion tests were estimated, corrected for alkalinity and depicted as an Arrhenius plot. The relationship used data from NF P18-590, ASTM C 1260 and ASTM C 227 expansion test-methods and shows linear Arrhenius plots for several aggregates, aligned almost parallel to the line obtained for test criteria. Aspects related to the different experimental conditions on test-methods and their effects are discussed. The proposed conclusion is that both standards and aggregate results, in the given conditions, are not inconsistent from the kinetic point of view. Some suggestions are made for improving the accuracy of the relationship obtained.
Introduction
Gonzalez et al [1] have presented a kinetics based procedure to compare several expansion tests for determining alkali aggregate reactivity, based on linear expansion measurements and corresponding criteria. Assumptions made were:
-a near linear expansion occurs for quasi reactive aggregates (defined in this two part series as aggregates with reactivity close to the upper limit of the nonreactive field); -a linear relation between reaction and expansion, the measured variable<, this leads to critical rates value being taken directly from tests criteria (i.e. 0.1 % in 14 days for ASTM C 1260 equals 0.1/14 %/day); -a first order dependence of expansion or reaction rate on alkalinity, given by the hydroxyl content,
-and an Arrhenius-type dependence of reaction rate on temperature. These assumptions are not new; they have been considered in several studies of the alkali-silica reaction (ASR) kinetics or expansion modelling. For quasi reactive aggregates, reaction rates were estimated from expansion tests criteria limits and ages, considering linear expansions, corrected for alkalinity effect to a reference comparison alkalinity of 1M, using the first order assumption, and representing in an Arrhenius plot the corrected rates thus found (the rates were expressed as the inverse of the equivalent time, defined as the time the strain would take to reach 0.1%, if it was constant). The linearity of this plot, considered as a criterion for kinetic consistency between tests, was verified for ASTM C 1293 [2] , ASTM C 1260 [3] and NF P18-590 [4] expansion tests. Other expansion tests, namely Canadian, Norwegian and German accelerated mortar-bar test (AMBT), and German concrete-prism test (CPT) [5, 6] , were found to match this criterion, within a certain variation. The effect of other lesser factors was shown in the case of particle size, for which the Norwegian AMBT test [5, 6] mentions different criteria and it is supposed that similar variations should occur for other factors. A logical issue is the handling of abstract information from criteria, defining hypothetical behaviour as if dealing with virtual aggregates. How far, from reality, could these assumptions and findings lie? This issue was the aim of the present work, and was tested against existing data using three experimental tests with real aggregates: five siliceous sands, five limestones, four granites, two quartzites and one schist. The expansion tests considered were the ASTM C 1260, the NF P18-590 and the ASTM C 227 [7] , the last running under conditions similar to the ASTM C 1293, but using a somewhat lower cement alkalinity (0.89% Na 2 O eq. ). The data collected allowed checking of the validity of the expansion linearity assumption, before being processed the same way as in previous tests [1] , and representing corrected rates of expansion in Arrhenius plots.
Experimental
Santos Silva 2005 published [8] experimental results of expansion tests ASTM C 227 [7] , ASTM C 1260 [3] and NF P18-590 [4] carried out on 17 Portuguese aggregates (5 siliceous sands, 5 limestones, 4 granites, 2 quartzites and 1 schist) with varying reactivity where possible. In the case of ASTM C 227, alkalinity was fixed at 0.9% Na 2 O eq , cement basis, by addition of NaOH during the mortars preparation. These three tests are well known, and a summary of their main relevant features and parameters may be found in Table 1 of reference [1] ; they will not be discussed here unless additional details are presented. 
Results
Expansion results for ASTM C 1260. The results of the ASTM C 1260 test are shown in Fig. 1 . Accordingly to the results obtained, one siliceous sand is markedly reactive; one is just close to the non-reactive limit (0.1% at 14 days) and the other three are above, but still close to this same test limit referred to as the quasi-reactive limit. One limestone, by the same criterion, is classified as reactive; another has a reactivity (between the high and low limit (closer to quasi reactivity) and the other three are particularly non-reactive. Granites also present the problem of low expansion, although not as low as the non-reactive limestones, but their expanding nature in long-term tests requires judgement. All of them are in the non-reactive area, two with a linear expansion pattern while the other two show a downward curvature pattern. One quartzite is clearly reactive, while in the other the expansion curve overlaps the lower limit line, being above at 14 days (dubious reactivity according to the test limits). The schist data fall in the non-reactive area, though close to the lower limit. All these last three aggregates follow a general linear expansion pattern. Regarding expansion linearity, granites 3 and 4 are remarkably linear from the origin. The four lower reactivity sands, the two higher reactivity limestones, the quartzites and the schist all present a fair linearity but only after an expansion of about 0.02%, a varying threshold commonly referred to in the literature as linked to the start of microcracking, namely of cement paste, e.g. in Nonat [9] .
Expansion results for NF P18-590 and ASTM C 227. Comparison with ASTM C 1260.
The results for the three expansion tests are presented in Table 1 . The general observations on ASTM 227 consider it as too permissive in the evaluation of alkaliaggregate reactivity, and in fact no aggregate was classified by this test as reactive, even in the case of sand 5, limestones 4 and 5 and quartzite 2, for which both other tests yielded a reactive classification. The NF P18-590 also identified sand 4 as reactive, while ASTM C 1260 fails to do so, considering it only potentially reactive. 
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The ratio of expansions NF/ASTM at the end of the tests is relatively constant in the sands, slightly higher in the quartzites, increasing in the schist, granite and limestone, particularly in the low reacting granite and limestones, varying up to 20 fold. Such variation, for the very low expansion may be due to experimental errors, but expresses the influence of the aggregate nature and the complexity of the underlying reactions and transformation and the difficulty of expressing all factors as a unique reactivity parameter. The AMBT Norwegian test considers the critical expansion value dependent on the size of aggregates.
Data Processing to rates or equivalent ages and their Arrhenius plots
The obtained data was submitted to the same procedure presented in a first part of this work [1] . Average expansion rates were maintained where linearity starts at 0.02%. The rates were also converted to equivalent times, although not required in this situation, to keep a uniform procedure (the values of equivalent times themselves have no special meaning, being just a projected trend never to be reached in the case of the granites). Finally, the rates, corrected for alkalinity, were plotted in the equivalent age format in Arrhenius plots. For comparison, these plots include the data for the three tests compared in [1] ; the limits due to the temperature variation within the allowances in the ASTM C 1260 and 1293 tests were not considered, due to the high number of lines. The Arrhenius plots thus obtained are presented in Figs. 2 and 3 , while regression and correlation coefficients are listed in Table 2 . From Figs. 2 and 3 we observe that the expansion data is depicted by nearly straight lines, in some cases within the error margins allowed for in the method, suggesting that if not the same, controlling steps with very similar energy of activation are taking place. Even in the case of the ASTM C 227 test, in which the corresponding limit set by test criteria deviates clearly, as previously seen [1] This confirms again the usual remarks made on the ASTM C227 criterion as being too permissive, and suggests that a lower limit to critical expansion should be considered (which in practical terms was corrected by the standard test ASTM C 1293). The linearity for most aggregates studied reaches very high correlations as shown in Table 2 , exceeding 0.99 in 13 out of the selected 17 aggregates, and lowers only when expansions are very small, departing from the near critical region where initial assumptions made are valid. Another feature evidenced is that most of the straight lines are parallel, some well departed, between them and the initial tests criteria straight line.
Discussion
The main purposes of this work were to check if the proposed procedure depicts a "kinetic consistency" between results from different expansion tests for real aggregates, i.e. , if they lead to linear Arrhenius plots, and also to compare the plots for real aggregates with the plots derived for quasi reactivity criteria conditions as shown in previous works [1] . The sands show a general good alignment, parallel to the criteria line. The reactive sand 5 is the less good case, with R 2 = 0.989. Non-reactive limestones depart from parallel alignment, but limestones 4 and 5 shows a good parallel alignment. Granites follow a similar pattern. Although being very low reactive, granites 3 and 4 show a good alignment; the others departing from general behaviour mainly for longer testing ages. Quartzites and the schist align very well as parallel lines. In summary, all aggregates except the reactive sand 5, the three very non-reactive limestones, and the two downwards curved granites follow the expected alignment in the Arrhenius plot. These exceptions are also the aggregates departing more from linear expansion and quasi reactivity, both conditions assumed in the procedure development. Considering only the "aligned" cases, the lines for sand 4, limestones 4 and 5 and quartzite 2 fall slightly in the reactive field, while the lines of sand 1, granites 3 and 4, and the schist fall slightly in the non-reactive field; quartzite 1 line overlaps the quasi reactive condition criteria. This behaviour essentially agrees with the expansion curves, in relation to the lower, quasi reactive limit of ASTM C 1260 test, as shown in Fig. 1 . Table 2 .
The fact that these aggregates have Arrhenius plots with the same slope as the criteria line has an interesting connection with another reactivity criterion, the Threshold Alkali Limit (TAL). Indeed, as parallel aligned aggregates present the same slope, such real aggregate present rates proportional by the same factor in all tests considered, to the rates derived from quasi reactive criteria for same tests. The departure from quasi reactivity is quantified by such a proportionality constant (or its logarithm, in Arrhenius plot by an additive, translational term). As a first order dependence on alkalinity was assumed, this departure may then be expressed also as equivalent 502 Sustainable Construction Materials alkalinity ratio. In other words, for all tests, at a certain alkalinity ratio to the standard alkalinity, the aggregate should behave as critically reactive. This is the principle behind the TAL definition [10] . Unfortunately, the initial program was not designed to yield results allowing confirmation of this possibility, so to confirm this conclusion an adequate experimental program would be required (note also that the present results have applied only to aggregates not very far from quasi reactivity). Table 2 . 
Conclusions and Recommendations
This paper shows that a kinetic consistency may exist between the ASTM C 1293, ASTM C 1260 and NF P 18-590 expansion tests at the adopted criteria level and at the respective test results, carried out with the same aggregates. The comparison made assumes constant expansion rate for quasi-critical reactivity and the effect of the main factors (alkalinity, humidity and temperature) yielded by models found in the literature. The criterion of consistency adopted was the linearity of the Arrhenius plot of the reaction rates after correction by the effect of the other factors to a common comparison basis. A similar alignment was found for the expansion rate with available data for ASTM C 227, ASTM C 1260 and NF P 18-590 tests, for most of the tested aggregates, covering different reactivity. In others, the linearity for quasi reactive aggregate may be observed mainly above an expansion of about 0.02%. The apparent energies of activation for the real aggregates are nearly the same as the one found from tests criteria, as the alignments for real aggregates and criteria are about parallel (comparing with Fig. 1 , quartzite 2 is the more reactive, and schist is non-reactive, whilst quartzite 1 alignment overlaps the limit line for the criterion). The proposed approach, presents interesting results, but is over-simplified in its assumptions and lack of precision, which are difficult to avoid in such a complex reaction. It shows a global coherence between data, regardless of the effect of possible factors variations, some of which were not even considered, and the different interpretations and behaviour related to ASR. That may be possible because kinetics is concerned only with the performance of the controlling reaction, and some factors´ influence may be non-controlling and thus neglected.
The quality of the assumptions may be improved in many aspects, namely: i) by improving all the used models, regarding quantification of alkalinity resulting from several interactions in a concrete environment, variation of alkalinity due to leaching and reactions and effects of variation of humidity.
ii) by extending the proposed approach by inclusion of other expansion tests, especially those which use the linear expansion, and data from expansion tests of other aggregates in different tests. If results are positive, extend to tests based on different properties.
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Sustainable Construction Materials iii) by improving the accuracy of reading experimental data, namely expansion and temperature and, when relevant, alkalinity and its evolution.
